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l. All questions o,re compu,lsory.
2'Thequestionpu'perconsrls's of tIquesriorustlivideilinto.fou,rsections,4. IJ,condI)settionilcomprisesof. 

questi,on,s'*-,:;'!*i;:::;';:,:::':;;;y:,:;.*'*n or2 marks ' sectio" c con'tprises or0z v,estions o.r,t *oi, oachn anrt

SECTION. Al' The 19th term of an AP exceeds the l0th term by 45. Find the common difference of an Ap2' rf the third term of an AP is 19 and the fifth term of an Ap is Bl, which term is 60 more than54.h term?

3. If 'm'and ono are the roots of the eguation x2* nx *m = 0, find the value of m and n
SECTION - B

4.

5.

6.

7.

Solve abx2 +62* - acx - bc = 0

SECTION - C

B' If the sum of first n terms of an AP is 
i ttr+ 5) , what is the value first and the l rth term ?

9. For what value of 'p'the quadratic eguation (p+l) x2 - 3(p - l)=_ (p-f ) = 0 has two equalroots.

SECTION - DtY0' 
A" express train takes I hour less than a passenger train to travel 132 Ism between Mysore a,dBangalore (without taking into consideration the time they stop at interme6iate statio,s). Ifthe average speeds of the exPress train is ltkm/h more thu, th"t of the passenger train find theaverage speed of the two trains.

I l ' rn a potato race' a bucket is placed at the starting point, which is 5 rn from the first potato, a,dthe other potatoes are placed 3 m apart in a straight line. Trrere are ten potatoes in the line ztcomPetitor starts from the bucket, picks up the nearest potato, runs back with it, drops it in thebucket' runs back to pick up the next potato, runs to the bucket to drop it in, and shecontinues in the same way until all the potatoes are in the bucket. what is the total distance thecompetitor has to run?

Find a number such that its scluare is 21 more than four times the original numberThe angles of a quadrilateral are in AP .The greatest angle is double the smallest angle .Find allthe four angles

Which term of the sequen ce 4g , 4J, Jg, is the first negative term?


